
 

 

 
  Jun 22-26 Drama Week:  You’re what’s Next!  
    Laughter and fun will be a constant as your child learns to use their  
    whole body, face, and voice to communicate!  Jenna Tremblay, a  
    sought after director and actress will take them on that journey! 
 
  Jun 29-Jul 3 Patriot Week:  Join the Story! 
    Kids will step into a “time machine” as our nation’s history really comes  
    to life!  The 4th will mean so much more to your kids this year. Storyteller 
    Melanie Twitchell will help your child take their place in the story! 
 
  Jul 6-10 Art Week:  Creativity comes Alive! 

We’re at our best when we create!  Your child will try fun new mediums 
and a multi-day art project!  Dan Klassen will work with local artists to 
bring out the best in your child on this creative journey! 

 
  Jul 13-17 Multicultural Week:  Passport to the World! 
    Kids will stamp their passport into a new country each day learning  
    language, food, culture and awesome stories!  This amazing journey  
    comes to us through the talents and travels of Becky Klassen! 
 
  Jul 20-24 Olympic Week:  Bring your Best! 
    We’ll countdown to the real Olympics this week with our crazy fun  
    competitions! Kids will get surprise messages from real Olympians!   
    Dan Klassen is a gifted team builder and will encourage your child! 
 
  Jul 27-31 Nature Week:  The Wonder of Outdoors! 
    Kids will dive into the beauty, wonder, and incredible design all around  
    us!  Live animals, flowers, insects, and time in the woods will satisfy 
    little biologists!  Annaliese Vanderbaan will lead this time of discovery! 
 
  Aug 3-7 Culinary Week:  Taste the Fun! 
    Everyone eats, but cooking is an art!  Kids will gain real kitchen skills,  
    nutrition facts & recipes!  They’ll be proud to eat their own creations!  
    Our guide, Lisa Settipane, is a culinarian, educator and loves to cook! 
 
  Aug 10-14 STEM Week:  Explore the Incredible! 
    Every child is a scientist!  Chemical reactions, solar power and solving  
    design problems are fun, but who doesn’t love blowing things up?  The 
    joy of science is contagious with the talented Nathan Greenhalgh! 
 
 

BONUS: EVERY FRIDAY IS BEACH DAY!  
Register at bbcri.org/cedarwood 


